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To His Excellency the Governor, and the Honorable Council of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

Among the several subjects which claim our attention at the
present time, and a place in our report, is the increased number
of convicts, which now occupy our prison, and the consequent
necessity of placing two or more of them together, in the same
cell at night. The evils which resulted from a similar practice,
many years ago, and which came under the observation of some
of us, cannot have been forgotten, and were of a nature, too
revolting to justify any thing more than a mere allusion to
them.

The present number of convicts in the prison, is three hun-
dred and ninety-three, being more than at any former period
since the prison was established. The number of cells in the
new prison, as it is called, which is on the plan of solitary con-
finement by night, is three hundredand four, leaving eighty-nine
convicts to be lodged in the old prison, where a number, as be-
fore suggested, are placed together in the same cell at night.

Aside from the insuperable objection to this arrangement,
arising from its demoralizing, debasing, and polluting influence
on the minds and conduct of the convicts, is the fact, that the
custody of the prisoners is far less secure in these ancient cells,
than they should be, and might otherwise be, both on account
of their imperfect structure and condition, and also, because
ample opportunity is given by this mode of confinement, for
consultation and cooperation, in devising ways and means for
effecting their escape.

The old and the young, the experienced offender, and those
who may have erred for the first time, and who under other in-
fluences, might be brought back to the paths of virtue and to

<£ommoutoralt)j of JHaasacljuscttß.
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penitence, arc thrown promiscuously together at night, for deeds
of darkness. Thus, each of these apartments, becomes a school
of vice, under the instruction of experienced teachers, and from
which may be expected to go forth, from time to time, many of
the most dreaded and dangerous pests of society. The urgen-
cy of the case we are considering is manifest, and calls for ac-
tion hardly less prompt and efficient than would be exerted to
extinguish a flame that had kindled on our dwelling. A single
week or day is too long for the evil to continue, after it can be
removed. It involves consequences of incalculable moment.

In regard to the way of applying the remedy to this evil, and
of providing for the future wants of the prison in this respect,
the inspectors beg leave to suggest, that in their judgment, the
best plan will he, to extend the new prison on the same line on
which it now stands, by a new building, to be erected of the
same width and depth, and to extend far enough to furnish a
hundred additional cells, adapted like the others, to solitary
confinement by night. And there is room enough on the prison
grounds for that purpose, without injury or inconvenience to
the institution.

The importance of this subject can hardly be over estimated,
and the call for early action upon it, is the more urgent, from
the fact that the number of prisoners is still increasing, and
must continue to increase with the population from which they
come, until the moral state of society shall be improved.

Another subject to which the inspectors would invite the at-
tentionofthe Governor and Council, is the Act of the Legislature,
passed at their last session, forbidding, in all cases, the use of
corporal punishment in the prison. And we beg leave respect-
fully to suggest, that in our opinion, founded in some experience,
the natural and sure tendency of such a measure, is to lower
the standard of discipline among the convicts, which has hereto-
fore been maintained, and which is so essential to the good
order and best interests of the prison. Let us illustrate this sen-
timent, by a familiar example. Take the case of a common
school, in town or country, and which, so far as regards the
principle to be tested, is analagous to the case in question.
Suppose that on the day of the opening of the school, procla-
mation is made to all present, by the teacher or other person
authorized to make it, that corporal punishment will not he in-
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Aided on any individual, for any offence whatever, daring the
continuance of the school. Can there be a donbt, that such a
regulation thus promulgated and carried into effect, would
greatly detract from the good order and government of the
school, and be highly detrimental to its best interests 1

So the convict in prison is now in fact, and officially inform-
ed, that whatever acts of disobedience he may commit during
his imprisonment, the severest punishment that can be indicted
upon him, is solitary conAnement in his cell:—That corporal
punishment is in all cases forbidden, by an act of the Legis-
lature.

Among the proofs of the injurious effects of this law upon the
government of the prison, as experience proves, is the more fre-
quent occurrence of acts of insubordination among the prisoners,
since it passed than before; and which, we think, in the absence
of other known reasons for the change, is justly attributable to
the existence of the law.

We are not unmindful of the fact, that the law of which we
speak, before itcould become such, received the official sanction of
the executive. But we understand that the principle generally,
if not always acted upon in such cases is, that whenever the
law proposed to be enacted, is clearly constitutional, so as to
leave no doubt on that point, the executive approval is not with-
held on account of any difference of opinion that may exist, as
to the expediency of the law, it being thought the safer course
to leave with the people the responsibility of deciding in such
cases.

We would not now or ever, appear as advocates for the indis-
criminate use of corporal punishment, nor ever in ordinary
cases of disobedience, but only in extreme cases, when all other
modes of securing obedience shall fail: And even then, we
would have it administered in as limited an extent, and with as
little severity as is consistent with the end to be gained by it.
The very knowledge of the fact, that corporal punishment is
occasionally inflicted on the convict, and may be at any time,
in the discretion of the proper officer of the prison, has of itself,
the effect to discourage and suppress, acts of insubordination,
while the announcement of the fact, that such punishment is
wholly forbidden by law awakens and encourages a spirit of
disobedience and misrule.
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The wisest of men has placed the rod in the hand of the pa-
rent, and commanded the use of it, and warned him in words of
inspiration, against the consequences of neglecting it. If, then,
this mode of punishment is needful in the family circle, between
parent and child, in order to maintain obedience to parental
authority, shall it be forbidden by law in the public prison, the
crowded dwelling place of hundreds of unprincipled, turbulent
and refractory spirits, who are in the daily habit of violating
the laws of the prison when they can do it unobserved, and
when it is supposed by them that some personal advantage can
be gained by it 1

The present is no time to relax the discipline of the prison. On
the contrary, it is manifest that a more rigid, unwavering, and
efficient course of government is called for, and must be adopt-
ed, or the interests of our institution must suffer. All its rules,
regulations and ordinances must be strictly and uniformly en-
forced; and the whole details of government so administered
and carried out, that the prison shall continue to be as it has
heretofore been, a dread to evil doers. But, in order to accom-
plish this important end, every means necessary to be employed,
which is lawful and humane, must be placed unreservedly in
the hands of the proper officer of the prison, to be by him used,
when, and in such manner, and to such extent as he shall, un-
der the circumstances of the case judgebest; and if he abuses his
trust, remove him from his place. But if, on the contrary, he
faithfully and judiciously discharges the duties confided to him,
let him be sustained and encouraged, and his arm strengthened
by every needed aid.

For reasons which we do not now undertake to assign, con-
victs in considerable numbers, are returning to the prison, after
comparatively short absences, charged with fresh violations of
the law, and among them are some of the most hardened and
accomplished veterans in crime that ever tenanted a prison, or
infested a community. These accessions of hardened offenders,
whose whole thoughts, plans of operation and propensities, are
turbulent and aggressive, together with an increasing number
who come to us for the first time, admonish us of the necessity
of visiting every offence, whether aggravated or trivial, with
certain and merited punishment. Nothing less will be sufficient
to calm and reduce to steady obedience, the surges and heavings,
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so to speak, of that restless and perverse mass of mind with
which we have to do. We would not speak of the convict in
terms of undue severity, or of unkindness, but, to regard him as
materially different from the view we have here taken of him,
would be to deceive ourselves, and would lead to a course of
action injurious to the welfare of the prison.

The remark is often made, that the convict in the prison is
still a man, and should be treated as such. The sentiment is
correct and worthy to be acted upon ; but it is liable to abuse, for
it is equally true, that the convict, although a man, is a convict
still, and should be treated as such. And it is not difficult to
harmonize and adapt our treatment of him to this twofold char-
acter. To do so, is the perfection and secret of prison govern-
ment.

We would further observe, that punishment by solitary con-
finement in the cell, is not only far less effectual in securing
obedience and deterring from crime than is corporal punish-
ment, but is also, liable to other weighty objections. A man thus
shut up and secluded from the world, a living tenant, as it were,
of the tomb, deprived of air and exercise, and of the light and
genial influence of the sun, so essential to his well being, can
hardly fail to suffer in health of body and mind, if his confine-
ment be protracted for any considerable length of time. And
this will be regarded as a correct view of the subject, especially
as applied to the warm and sickly seasons of the year, when
diseases walk by night, and pestilence wasteth at noon-day, and
when every care is requisite for the preservation of health.

Strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless true, as proved by
experience, that there are many convicts in the prison, who pre-
fer this form of punishment to the ordinary discharge of their
duties, in their several departments of labor, and even for a pro-
tracted period of time. Since the exclusion of corporal pun-
ishment from the pjrison, men committed to their cells for disor-
derly conduct, knowing it to be the highest punishment which the
law can inflict upon them, have remained there for many weeks
at a time, rather than return to duly. One man remained in
his cell forty-five days, and another sixty-six days, during the
six months next following the the exclusion of corporal punish-
ment from the prison.

By this state of things, it is easy to see, that much of that
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restraint, which it is necessary should be unremittingly imposed
on a numerous body of men in prison, is thrown off, and that
some, and perhaps many, may be tempted to rebel against the
rules and regulations of the institution, for the sake of incurring
the penalty. Indeed, the arm of the government is shortened,
and if obedience is rendered, it is rather voluntary than the
effect of any adequate power to enforce it.

By referring to the records of the prison, we find a state of
facts which sustains our view of the comparative merits and
efficacy of corporal punishment, and punishment by solitary
confinement.

From the first of November, eighteen hundred forty-eight, to
the first of May following, a period of six months, corporal
punishment was inflicted on nineteen convicts, and the whole
number of stripes imposed was eighty, being an average of a
little less than four to each :—a fact which certainly indicates
a very temperate use of the lash. During the same time thirty-
four convicts were punished by solitary confinement, for different
periods, amounting in all, to one hundredand thirty-seven days.
From the first of May last, the day on which the law abrogat-
ing corporal punishment was passed, to the first of November,
then next, a period of six months, when solitary punishment
alone was administered, eighty-nine convicts were punished by
solitary confinement, the whole aggregate time being five hun-
dred and forty-five days. If, then, six months gives an aggregate
of five hundred and forty-five days of solitary punishment, which
occasions the absence of convicts from labor the same length of
time, twelve months would give an aggregate of one thou-
sand and ninety, being the whole number of days, in three
years, wanting five, and consequently equal to the entire labor
of a single convict for the same time. This, we think, may be
looked upon by the public, as rather a startling result, and one
to be provided against if practicable. And it will be remem-
bered, that while the labor of the convicts is thus suspended,
and all income from their earnings ceases, they themselves
are supported by the State, at a cost of no inconsiderable
amount.

The inspectors have dwelt somewhat at length upon the sys-
tem of discipline, which, in their judgment, ought to be adopted
in the prison, and especially, as to strictness, uniformity and
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certainty with which punishment should in all cases he admin-
istered. And they have done so, from a belief that the course
recommended is called for, and is essential to the best interests
of the prison, and as it may be, to its continuance as a useful
institution.

All which is respectfully submitted by

BRADFORD SUMNER,
SAMUEL GREELE,
ABRAHAM F. HOWE.

December 18, 1849

o
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To His Excellency George N. Briggs, Governor, and the Hon-
orable Council of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Warden of the State Prison respectfully submits the
following statement of the concerns of that institution

The whole number of convicts remaining in the Prison
October Ist, 1848, was .....281

The whole number of convicts received into the Prison,
during the year ending September 30th, 1849, has
been as follows, viz., under sentence from the several
courts, ....... 190

Escaped in March, 1843, and returned to this Prison in
October, IS4S, ...... 1

472
Discharged from the Prison, during the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1849,
By expiration of sentence, . . . 104
By remission of sentence, ... 15
By pardon, ..... 1
Died, ...... 3

123

The whole number in Prison, on the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1849, ......349

Ages of those in Prison.
From 16 to 20 years, . 49 From 50 to 60 years, . 19
“ 20 “30 “ . 176 “ 60 “70 “ .3
“ 30 “40 “ . 76 “ 70 “80 “ 1
“ 40 “50 “

. 25 348
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Crimes of those in Prison.

Murder, . . . 5 |! Having in possession coun-
terfeit bank bills, . 6

Assault with intent to mur-
der, . . 7 | Poisoning with intent to

■ | kill, . . . 1
Manslaughter, .

. 7
j Breaking and entering a

Felonious assault, . . 5 j dwelling-house and steal-
,

~
, ins therein, .

. 20
Highway robbery, 1
TT

. ,
, , , j Shop-breaking, .

. 17Highway robbery in second j
degree, . . . 1 ' Bigamy, .

. 1
Assault and highway rob- Shop-breaking with intent

bery, . . 2 j to steal, . . .8
Robbery, . . .4 Lewd and lascivious cohabi-

, tation, . . .3Rape, . . .1
,

.
,

. 1! Adultery, . . .6
Assault with intent to com-

mit a rape, . 2 Robbery and larceny, . 1

Incest, . . 1 j House breaking, . . 1
Assault with intent to rob, 1 Passing a forged promissory
Store breaking and larceny, 30 ’

j Burglary in second degree, 3
Malicious burning, .1

„„„
: Larceny in a dwelling-

Larceny, . . .106 hous
'

; _ . 1
Flonious assault and rob- Breaking and entering an

ber y> ■ • ’ I office and stealing there-
Burning a dwelling-house, 2 \ in ’ ‘ *

Arson, .
. .9 For gery> • ■ • 2

Common and notorious thief, 22 deceiving stolen goods, . 3

Bu la 28 Attempting to break and
enter a bank with intent

Burning a barn, . 3 to steal, . . .2
Breaking and entering a Obtaining property by false

dwelling-house, . .5 pretences, . . 2
Passing counterfeit bank j Uttering counterfeit coin, . 1

bills, . . 4 1 Having in possession coun-
Stealing from a shop, . 2 \ terfeit coin, . . 1
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Stealing, . . .1 Breaking and entering a
vessel, and stealing there-

Polygamy, . . .1 in, . .4

Larceny from the person, . 3 Sodomy, . . .2
Accessory to a larceny be- Uttering counterfeit bank bills, I

fore the fact, . . 1
Breaking and entering a

Uttering and publishing schoolhouse, . . 1
counterfeit notes of hand, 1

Stealing in a dwelling-
Breaking and entering a house, . .

. 1
public building and lar-
ceny, . . .1 349

Terms of Sentences of those now in Prison.

1 year, . . . 40 6 years, . . .12
1 year and 3 months, . 1 6 years and 4 months, . 1

1 year and 6 months, . 22 7 years, . . .11
1 year and 8 months, . 1 8 years, . . .6

2 years, . . . 69 8 years and 6 months, . 2
2 years and 6 months, . 9 9 years, . . .6

2 years and 11 months, . 1 10 years, . . .9

3 years, . . .61 11 years, . . .2
3 years and 3 months, . 1 13 years, . . .1
3 years and 6 months, . 7 15 years, . . .2
3 years and 9 months, .

1 18 years, . . .3

3 years and 10 months, . 1 20 years, . . .1
4 years, . . . 36 35 years, . . .1

4 years and 3 months, . 1 Life, . . .18

4 years and 6 months, . 2
5 years,

. . .20 349
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Stales and Countries of which they are Natives.
Massachusetts, .

. 124 I Louisiana, . . .2

Maine, . . . 16 | Georgia, .
. . 1

New Hampshire, . . 19 Ojibewa Territory, . 1

Vermont, . . .5 Canada, . .
.7

Connecticut, . . 9 England, . . .23

Rhode Island, . .11l Nova Scotia, .
. 6

New York, . . 32 Ireland, . . .55

New Jersey, . .41 New Brunswick, . . 3

Pennsylvania, . . 3 Prince Edward’s Island, . 1
Maryland, . .

. 1 [ Germany, . . .4

Ohio, . . .2 Scotland, . . .6
Virginia, . . .21 France, . . .2
North Carolina, . .3 Cuba, , . .1
Delaware, . . .11 Barbadoes, . . 1

District of Columbia, . 1 New Holland, . . 1

Texas, . .
,1

Florida, . . .1 349

Employments.
Stone cutters, .

. 100 Carvers, . . .12
Carpenters, . . 3 Brushmakers, . . 23
Tool grinders, . . 4 Shoemakers, .

, 7

Team hands, . . 7 Tailors and menders, . 11

Blacksmiths, . . 22 Printers, , . ,3

Whitesmiths, . . 2 Coopers, . j

Tin workers, . . 17 Employed in cookery, . 10
Cabinet makers, . . 82 Bakers, . , 2
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Barbers, , . .21 Invalids, .
. 4

Washers, . . . 3 | Confined in cell, . . 1

Sweepers, . . .10 Waiters, . . .6
Wood sawyers and lumpers, 6 In punishment, . . 3
Hospital attendants, . 2
Hospital patients, . . 7 349

The 191 Convicts received into the Prison, during the past
year, were convicted as follows :

At Boston, . .90 “ Lenox, . . 8
“ Lowell, . .8 “ Springfield, . , 13

“ Concord, .10 “ Greenfield, . . 9
“ Cambridge, . .6 “ Dedham, . . 5

“ Worcester, . 3 “ Barnstable, . . 1
“ Taunton, .11 “ Plymouth, . . 5
“ New Bedford, . .11 Escaped from Prison, March

1843, and returned Oc-
“ Newburyport, . . 6 tober, 1848, and con-

victed for the escape at
“ Ipswich, . . 2 Boston, April, 1849, . 1
“ Northampton, . .2 191

Ages of those received the past year.
From 16 to 20 years, . 38 From 40 to 50 years, . 13

“ 20 “25 “ . 53 " 50 “ 60 “ .7
“ 25 “ 30 “ . 37 “ 60 “ 70 “ 1
“ 30 “ 35 “ . 20
“ 35 “40 “

. 23 191
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Crimes of those received the past year.
Larceny, . . .74 Assault with intent to rob, I

Burglary, . . .15 Shopbreaking with intent
to commit larceny, . 12

Felonious assault, . .5
Arson, . . .3

Stealing, . . .1
Larceny from the person, . 3

Having counterfeit bank
bills with intent to pass j Burning a barn, . . 1
the same, . . 2 Accessory to larceny be-

Manslaughter, . .4 fore the fact, . . 1
IPolygamy, . .11 Uttering and publishing

counterfeit notes of hand, 1
Passing counterfeit bank

bills, . . .3 Murder, . . 1

Felonious assault with in- Robbery, . . .2
tent to commit a rape, 1 i Receiving stolen goods, . 2

Breaking and entering a
dwelling-house, . 1 ! Breaking and entering a

public building and lar-
Assault with intent to mur- ceny, . . .1

der, ... 2
Felonious assault and high-

Obtaining property by false way robbery, . .
1

pretences, . . 1
Breaking and entering a ves-

Shopbreaking and larceny, 15 sel and stealing therein, . 4
Lewd and lascivious cohabi- Sodomy, . . .1

tation, . . .2
Uttering counterfeit bank

Assault with intent to kill, 1 bills, . . .1
Adultery, . . .4 Breaking and entering a

schoolhouse, . . 1
Common and notorious

thief, . .12 Forgery, . . 1

Breaking and entering a Stealing in a dwelling-house, 1
dwelling-house and lar-
ceny, .9 191
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Sentences of those received the past year.
1 year. . . .40 7 years,' . . .6

1 year and 6 months, . 18 8 years, .
. .5

2 years, . . . 45 9 years, . . .5
2 years and 6 months, . 3 10 years, . . .1
3 years, . . .28 11 years, . . .2
3 years and 6 months, . 1 15 years, .

. .1
4 years, . . .11 20 years, .

. 1
5 years, . . .14 Life, . , .3
6 years, ... 7 191

States and Countries of which those received the past year are
Natives.

Massachusetts, . . 62 Nova Scotia, .
. 3

Maine, . . .10 Rhode Island, .
. 6

New Hampshire, . .11 Canada, . ,4

Vermont, . . .1 England, . . .13
Connecticut, . . 4 Ireland, . . .38
New York,

. . 16 Scotland, . .4
New Jersey, .

. 4 France, . . .1
North Carolina, . . 2 Germany, . . .2
Georgia, .

. .1 Cuba, , . .1

Louisiana,. .
.

1 Ojibewa Territory, . 1

Pennsylvania, . 1 Barbadoes, . . 1

Virginia, . . .1 New Holland, 1

New Brunswick,
. 2 191
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Of the 191 received the past year, 20 are recommitments as
follows:

14 are .... second comers.
2 “ . . . third “

2 “ .
.

. fourth
lis a . . . fifth comer.
1 “ . . . sixth “

The 20 recommitments the last year, were for the following
crimes:

Burglary, . . .2 Common and notorious thief, 2
Polygamy and adultery, . 1 Uttering counterfeit bank

bills, .
. .1

Larceny, . . .7
Larceny from the person, . 1

Shopbreaking and larceny, 3

Shopbreaking, . 1
20

Arson, . . 2 )

Of the 319 Convicts non: in the Prison
,

50 are recommitments,
as follows :

36 are
.... second comers.

10 “ , . . third
2 “

.

. fourth
1 is a . fifth comer.
1 “

.
.

. sixth “

Crimes of those in Prison,
sentenced, to imprisonmentfor life.

Murder, sentence death, Robbery, .
. .2

commuted to imprison-
ment for life, . 5 Burglary, . .4

Assault and highway rob- Rape, sentence, death, com-
bery, ,

. 1 muted to imprisonment
I for life, . ,1

Malicious burning, 1
3
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Burning a dwelling-house Arson, sentence death, com-
in the night time, sen- muled to imprisonment
tence, death, commuted for life, . . . 1
to imprisonment for life, 1

Arson, . IHighway robbery, . . 1
18

Of the 18 Convicts in confinement during life, 3 have been re-
ceived the past year

,
viz :

For arson,
...... j

“ murder, sentence, death, commuted to imprisonment for
life, ....... i

“ robbery, ....... j

3

There are 24 negroes and 9 mulatloes now in the prison, 19
were received during the past year, viz. ; 14 negroes and 5
mulattoes.

The largest number of convicts in the prison at any time
during the past year, was 353. The smallest number was 279.
The average number has been 320.

There has been a great increase of convicts in this prison
during the past year. The number now has risen to 349, and
is still augmenting. The New Prison, designed for solitary con-
finement, by night and at meal times, cannot contain them, and I
have been obliged to appropriate the cells of the Old Prison for
their accommodation, placing two or more convicts in each cell.
The work-shops, besides, are crowded, the chapel has over-
flowed, and filled the barber’s shop, and the space within the
walls is hardly sufficient for the comfortable accommodation of
all the inmates of the prison. This state of things is unfavor-
able to good government, order, and discipline. The benefits
of self improvement and reformation, derived from solitary
confinement, cannot be felt by all the convicts. No supervision
can be held over those in the Old Prison, except during the
hours of labor; and at night, and at meal times, they are
necessarily free to talk with each other, and plot disorder and
mischief. It is to be hoped that this great increase of convicts
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is accidental, and will not be permanent. In my six former
reports, the average number of convicts was shown to be about
270 for each year, which is a much smaller number than there
was in the prison during the six preceding years. It seems to
me, that several causes have cooperated to swell the number
of convicts at this time. “ The troublous times” in Europe,
and the want and starvation in Great Britain and Ireland, have
driven to this country multitudes of the most destitute, igno-
rant, and criminal. Accordingly, the number of foreigners in
this prison has greatly increased during the past year. The
number from Ireland is now 55, and from England 23. But
for several years past, the number from Ireland would not
average quite 30, and the number from England not more than
18. Then the breaking up of the war with Mexico, returned
upon us many that had been engaged in that war. And we
know that camps, and armies, and battles, and bloodshed, and
booty, are not the most favorable for the cultivation of virtue,
honesty, and regard for the sacredness of human life; and
accordingly, several that have returned from that war, have
found their way into this prison. These causes, together with
the rapid increase of population, especially in the cities, will
account, I think, for a part of this great increase of convicts at
the present time. Still I am convinced that the numbers of
convicts will be larger hereafter, than they have been for the
last six or seven years, and larger than can be accommodated
on the system of separate confinement in the New Prison.
This prison contains three hundred and four cells, and not
more than two hundred and eighty can well be lodged in it, and
leave cells enough for the solitary imprisonment inflicted by
the courts, and for solitary punishments for violations of the laws
of the prison. The New Prison should therefore, be enlarged,
so as to contain, about five hundred cells. This can be done
by an addition to the northerly end of the prison, which will
involve the necessity of removing the northerly wall of the
prison yard, so as to take into the yard, a part of the flats be-
longing to the prison. This additional yard room is very much
needed. Nearly an acre of land might in this way, be added to
the prison yard, at no expense to the State, except that of filling
up the*flats and removing the wall. The southerly end of the
prison should, at the same time, be extended into the front yard
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so as to afford room (or a guard-room, wash-room, cookery, and
chapel, attached to the prison. The cookery is now very incon-
venient, and too small for the present number of convicts. All
the washing, cooking and baking, is now obliged to be done for
nearly four hundred men, in one small room, but the washing
shoidd always be done in a room separate from the cooking and
baking. The chapel is inconveniently located and too small.
No prison can be properly governed, unless the guard room,
where the officers keep by day and by night, is so arranged, as
to overlook the whole interior of the solitary prison. These
improvements, it seems to me, are indispensable, if the number
of prisoners continue so large as at the present time. But per-
haps it would be nearly as costly to make them, as it would be
to take down the prisons and build anew. The New Prison is
badly constructed, and great fault is always found with it by
the physician and others, on account of its want of ventilation,
and the cells are too small and too dark. The Commonwealth
owns land and flats enough here, and a prison might now be
built, using the materials of the old prisons, and adopting the
latest improvements in prison architecture, which would always
be more satisfactory, than any alterations could possibly be. It is
necessary, besides, to obtain more shop room. The convicts
now are crowded too close together, affording means of com-
munication, which cannot easily be prevented, but which they
could not have, if each convict could be placed at a sufficient
distance from his fellows. This can be done by raising the roof
of the cabinet shop, so as to make it two stories high.

A night watch has been employed for several months past, in
the prison yard. When the cabinet shop was burned last year,
it was supposed to be the work of an incendiary, who came in
the night time, over the prison wall. And several times, since I
have been Warden, discharged convicts have come into the prison
yard by night, to leave tobacco and to steal, two of whom I
have discovered, and caused them to be convicted of this crime.
And the prison has been entered by night, and property stolen
during the past year. For this reason, and to guard the prison
from fire, and from the danger of escapes, a night watch was
appointed by a vote of the Board of Inspectors, at the ex-
pense at first, of one dollar per night, but now, at one and a half
dollars per night. And I would, therefore, respectfully recom-
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mend, that a night watch be established by law, in the State
Prison, and that two officers be appointed to watch alternately
every night within the prison yard.

No labor or expense was withheld in the spring of the year,
to prepare the prison for the approach of the cholera. All the
drains were opened and thoroughly cleaned, and every part of
the prison was cleansed within and without, so that there might
be nothing offensive to breed disorder. During a part of the
summer and fall, by the advice of the physician and the con-
sent of the inspectors, the ordinary prison fare was dispensed
with, and the convicts were served with flour bread and black
tea. Notwithstanding these precautions, a very severe disease
of the intestines prevailed several weeks. Sometimes forty or
fifty per day were afflicted, yet all but one recovered. An en-
feebled state of health, however, long prevailed, rendering
many unfit for labor, and diminishing materially, the strength
of many, who worked.

By an Act of the last Legislature all corporal punishments
in the State Prison was abolished, and a system of solitary con-
finement enjoined, as the only punishment to be inflicted. In
other prisons, I believe, where corporal punishment is forbid-
den, chains, and balls, and cold water are resorted to, as well as
solitary confinement. But here the only punishment allowed, is
solitary confinement, and consequently, a larger number of soli-
tary punishments are recorded, than heretofore, under my ad-
ministration. Yet no punishment has been inflicted unless it
appeared to me to be absolutely necessary, and I have often for-
given offences in the hope of subduing by kindness, Since the
abolition of corporal punishment the prison has become full to
overflowing, and there are now here, more bad and desperate
men than I have ever known before;—men full of energy, and
determined to escape from confinement if possible. And then
the necessity of using the Old Prison, and confining several in
each cell, all contribute to render the government more difficult
than heretofore. When it was first known to the convicts that
corporal punishment was abolished, a dispositon for a short
time, was evinced by some of the worst men, to disorder and
bravado, and several were obliged to be subdued, by long and
severe confinement. Yet, notwithstanding, I have been able,
by firmness, kindness, and patience, to preserve a state of gen-
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eral good order, industry, and propriety among the convicts. I
have always felt a sincere desire to do them good, and make
them happy, and they in return, have always, with the excep-
tion of only a few, evinced a disposition to please me, by a will-
ing and cheerful submission to the laws of the prison. We have
now learned to govern without stripes, and I have reason to be-
lieve, that less of solitary punishment will hereafter be needed.
I always abhorred the infliction of stripes, and never inflicted
them without regret. It is a barbarity which I trust, advancing
civilization will everywhere discard, and I hope the goverment
of this prison will never be compelled to resort to it again. The
moral power of our example, if we succed without the lash in
governing this great prison, filled with the worst of men, will
tell everywhere in favor of humanity, and will serve as an ar-
gument unanswerable, in favor of the backs of our fellow citi-
zens in the navy and army. For if murderers, incendiaries,
ravishers, robbers, burglars and felons, can be governed by hun-
dreds together, in our prisons, without stripes, may not our
fathers, brothers and sons, while in the service of our country,
be held in control without the use of the lash'? I know that
corporal punishment does sometimes operate powerfully in sub-
duing an intractable and brutish disposition. The torture of
the cat inflicted upon the bare back, raising the skin and draw-
ing the blood with every lash, is enough to subdue the stoutest
will. It acts like one of the heroic remedies in medicine, quick
and powerful, and therefore the governors of prisons are con-
stantly tempted to resort to it more and more, until all other
punishments are laid aside as inefficient, and the lash resorted
to alone, as the great and universal panacea for the cure of all
prison disorders. To this end do all things tend in a prison
where the lash is allowed. The conduct of convicts is often
such as to excite the angry feeling of the Warden or the officers,
and then, the first impulse is always to blows. I have no doubt,
that more stripes have been inflicted in prisons to gratify the re-
sentment of officers, than for all other causes put together. No
one but the Warden of a prison can know how many tempta-
tions are constanly presented for the use of the lash. The con-
vict receives his punishment at once, and returns to his labor, his
time is saved, and the pecuniary interests of the prison is en-
hanced. The resentment of the officer against whom the prison-
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er has offended, is gratified, and the subordinate shows himself
pleased with his superior;—but where the lash is allowed, no
punishment short of it is always satisfactory, and grumbling, and
evil predictions are heard in the guard-room. This power has
been placed in my hands several years, but I would not entrust
it in the hands of another, knowing how sure is the growth of
severity in a situation like this, and how much there is here to
harden the heart, and render it callous to human suffering. I
have always striven to resist these influences with all my pow-
er. For I believe there is no evil more dreadful than the loss of
affection for our kind. When I entered upon the discharge of
these duties, I prayed that God would enable me to administer
the government of the prison in accordance with the great law
of humanity, promulgated by the Saviour, to do by others as I
should wish to be dealt by if I were in their situation. And I
have always found, that the nearer I have been able to keep my-
self and others up to the true meaning of this law, the more
successful has been the government of the prison. I have often
announced to the convicts my resolution to govern by this pre-
cept, and have frequently called upon them, and not without
success, to live and act in conformity thereto. Yet an under
current of opposition to this system of government, has always
existed among a few of the officers, which has affected injurious-
ly, the government of the prison, and has rendered my success
less obvious than it otherwise would have been. Officers that
are constantly predicting evil, are very naturally led to hope it,
and it is always easy by negligence, and the exhibition ofill-tem-
per among the convicts, to produce it. 1 have borne with this
opposition up to this time, in the hope that by constant acts of
friendship, I might at last win them over to cooperate heartily
with me, in the government of kindness which I have adopted.
But their attachment to “ the old discipline ” is so inveterate,
that they can see nothing but evil in the new. The cry that the
discipline is running down, was raised before I had been here a
week, and this cry is still repeated, and has lately echoed from
the press in this vicinity. Yet I think I can safely say, that all
the concerns of the prison have never been better than they have
been during the last six years. A degree of order, industry, good
and kind feelings, have existed among the convicts, perhaps un-
paralleled for so long a period of time. But when I came here,
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after the death of my predecessor, who was killed by one of the
convicts, I immediately saw that a general feeling of hostility
existed against the officers. The convicts were held in restraint
only by fear. Anger and revenge were depicted upon their
countenances, and more murders were daily apprehended. Soon,
however, all this asperity subsided, and kindness, cheerfulness,
and pleasant looks became almost universal. And there has
since been no conspiracies, no outbreaks, no resistance of author-
ity. No officer has been killed, assaulted, wounded, or struck.
The convicts have been constanly counselled to repent of their
former evil lives, to begin here a new life,—a life of goodness, and
consequently of happiness,—to form here habits of order, neat-
ness, industry and good manners, and to endeavor to make
themselves skilful and ready workmen in their several trades,
to enable them hereafter to earn an honest livelihood for them-
selves and families. And I believe that almost all have become
grealy improved under this discipline, and a large majority con-
tinue to do well after their terms of imprisonment have expired.
The health of the prison has also been unparalleled during this
time. There have been but twelve deaths for the last seven years,
a mortality ofless than one half of one per cent. But during the
seven years immediately preceding, there were thirty-three
deaths, showing a decrease of mortality in the last seven years,
of nearly three hundred per cent., and health of mind or free-
dom from insanity, has during the same time, been equally re-
markable. And I find, in the last report of the Prison Disci-
pline Society, tables comparing the interests of the several State
prisons in this country, from which it appears that the earnings
of the convicts here, are much larger than in either of the other
prisons.

I am not aware of having made but one important mistake,
since 1 have been connected with this prison, and that was in
relation to the escape of William Phillips. Ar et such was the
plausibility of his stories, and such were the confirmation of
circumstances and events, as to convince the minds of several
persons besides myself, of not less than ordinary intelligence.
And perhaps, this tissue of specious lies, with all the corrobora-
tions, if brought to bear upon them, might have deceived even
those, who have been the most unsparing of ridicule. I laid
before the Governor and Council a detailed statement of this
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affair, soon after its occurrence, to which I would refer. Phillips,
however, has since been apprehended, and is now within the
walls of the prison. But one other convict has escaped during
the year, and he also, was soon taken and returned to the pris-
on, so that there has been no successful escape during the year.

The business and financial concerns of the prison have re-
sulted more favorably, than I had reason, under all the circum-
stances, to anticipate. A sudden increase of convicts, as they are
now employed in the prison, is not immediately advantageous
to the pecuniary concerns of the prison. A large majority of
the ordinary number of convicts are let out to contractors, at a
fixed price per day. When these contracts are filled, the rest of
the prisoners are put to work at stone cutting, which is carried on
by the prison. The labor of these convicts is not profitable
until they have been at work at stone cutting several months,
but an expense for clothing, bedding, utensils, &c. is immedi-
ately created, so that, for nearly the first year the increased ex-
pense is greater than the increased proceeds of labor from any
great and sudden increase of convicts. But if the numbers
should continue to be so large, the proceeds of labor will be great-
ly increased another year, and in years to come. As it is, the
proceeds of labor is much greater than it has been for many
years past. The whole income of the prison during the past
year, was $34,972 34, and the whole expense was $36,400 57,
leaving a deficit of $1,428 23. It has been a hard year again,
to supply the prison with provisions. Potatoes have been as
scarce and dear as ever, and beef and pork have been as high. A
large portion of the year, it has been impossible to obtain
good potatoes enough for use of the prison, and by the advice
of the inspectors, I have substituted in part, flour, rice, beans
and bread, as cheaper and better than partially diseased pota-
toes, though much more expensive than potatoes ordinarily are.
I have, during the year, enlarged the bathing house, and fur-
nished it-with tubs and boilers, so as to afford the means of
bathing every convict once a week, according to the provision
of a late act of the Legislature, which has added materially to
the year’s expense. I have caused the old canal gates to be
removed, through which, some convicts escaped by the aid of
an accomplice, who sawed a hole through it by night, and I
have built up the entrance to the canal with solid stone, leaving

4
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a space at the bottom for the water to flow in and out of the
canal, at an expense of nearly two hundred dollars. I have
supplied the hospital with a complete new set of iron bedsteads,
at an expense of nearly two hundred dollars. The pay of a
night watch, and the substitution of flour, bread and tea, during
the prevalence of the cholera, have also, served to swell the
debit side of the accounts. Mr. Daniel Russell, lately de-
ceased, who for many years, was the superintendent of the
Stone Department, was sick and absent from his duties, a large
part of the year. And as it was his business to oversee the
stone cutters, to make estimates for contracts, to lay out the
work and superintend the interests of this, the largest and most
important branch of labor, his long sickness and absence could
not be otherwise than detrimental to the pecuniary interests of
the prison. Considering all the causes, therefore, of increased
expense, and of the diminution of the proceeds of labor, the
finances of the prison are in as good a condition, I think, as
could have been expected, and such as to enable the prison to
meet the expenses without an appropriation the next year.

It gives me pleasure again to renew the expression of my
thanks to the Honorable Board of Inspectors, and to the Chap-
lain and Physician, for their continued kindness, and to the offi-
cers very generally, for fidelity and efficiency, in the discharge
of their several duties.

A continued state of ill health admonishes me, that I ought
to leave this position, and seek out some employment for a live-
lihood, of less labor, care and responsibility. And, unless it is
the purpose of the Governor and Council to accept of the resig-
nation immediately, which I tendered to them several months
since, I most respectfully ask, that a successor may be appoint-
ed to take charge, the first of April, next. This would be more
agreeable to me, as I would avoid the inconvenience and dis-
comfort of providing a new home for myself and family, in the
dead of winter.

The accounts for the year, together with the vouchers, hav-
ing been examined and approved by the Honorable Board of
Inspectors, shall be duly deposited in the office of the treasurer
of the Commonwealth,
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The following schedule shows the disbursements and income
for the year ending, September 30, 1849:

Dr Disbursements and incomefrom October Ist, 1848, to September 30rt, 1849....Ck.

To cash paid— By amount of profits in—

For provisions, . $9,430 06 Stone department, $15,662 78

Hospital department, 249 19 Labor “ 17,782 37
Clothing ■' 4,167 09 Visitor’s fees, . 1,301 25
Expense “ 4,595 06 Rents, . . 225 94
Officer’s salaries, . 16,650 00 Amount received

from the treasurer
Prisoners discharged, 489 75 of the Common-

. wealth, . . 4,200 00
1ransporting pris-

oners, . . 426 12
Repairs of real estate, 309 30
Night watch, . 84 00
Surplus of receipts, 2,771 77

$39,172 34 $39,172 34

Deducting the amount received from the treasurer of the
Commonwealth, it will leave a deficit of earning of $1,428 23.

All which is respectfully submitted, by

FREDERICK ROBINSON, Warden.
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To His Excellency , George N. Briggs, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the Honorable Council.

The undersigned, Chaplain of the Mass. State Prison, re-
spectfully presents the following Report, for the year ending
Sept. 30, 1849.

It is not his intention to enter minutely into the consideration
of the topics which may, more appropriately, belong to his de-
partment of official duty. In regard to these, he would remark,
that it has been his constant endeavor, faithfully to discharge
the duties devolving upon him. With what success, others
must judge and time must prove. Pie is sorry that he cannot
speak of results more marked and more cheering than appear in
the general aspect of things,—still he cannot doubt that the in-
structions, both publicly and privately given, on the Sabbath,
and from day to day, have resulted in good to verjr many.—
The Sabbath school, instructed by benevolent and competent
teachers from the churches in this vicinity, has been maintained,
during the period of time prescribed by law, —and it is hoped,
with no small profit to those who have availed themselves of
its privileged.

It is matter of the profoundest gratitude to the Sovereign
Dispenser of all good,—that while “ the pestilence which
walketh in darkness and wasteth at noon day;” has swept
over the land, numbering thousands as its victims—this institu-
tion has been so mercifully spared, and that but three deaths,
by diseases of any kind, have been visited upon us, during the
year.

It cannot but be viewed as a sad calamity, that the number
of convicts has so greatly increased, that more than fifty are un-
able to find seats in the chapel during divine service; and it
becomes necessary to crowd them together, and without comfor-
table seats, in the small barber’s shop contiguous to, and open-
ing into our place of worship.

But this is not the worst of the evil. The number of cells in
the new, or solitary prison is 304, and the number of convicts
at the time of making this report, December 17th, falls very lit-
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tie short of 400,—and if the number should increase, in the
same ratio, for six months to come, it will be swelled to near
450. Even now, between 80 and 90 are confined in the cells of
the old prison—and with from 2 to 5 in a cell,—being thus, from
necessity, driven back upon the old and universally exploded
system, of crowding prisoners together in the same apartment
during the night, and subjecting them to the contamination
necessarily arising from such a state of things. Massachusetts,
in years past, has felt proud of the success of her penitentiary
discipline,—and many States have looked to her prison as a
model one. But who cannot see at a glance, that if this state
of things is long to exist, she will be constrained to write “ Ich-
abod, the glory is departed,” on the walls of her boasted Pen-
itentiary. It is sad and sickening to look at the present state of
things, and especially, when we contrast it with the past. But
we would not despair. It cannot be believed, that when this
state of things becomes known to the Legislature, it will hes-
itate, for one moment, be the expense what it may, to adopt
measures to remedy an evil so appalling; and it is difficult to
perceive how this is to be accomplished, but by enlarging the
new or solitary prison, to an extent which will furnish separate
cells in sufficient number to accommodate all who may be likely
to become its inmates. In the existing state of things, it is im-
practicable for any Warden, even with the best and most vigi-
lant corps of subordinate officers, to maintain that strict and
salutary discipline, which is essential to the success and pros-
perity of such an establishment. Separate confinement by
night is indispensable, if we would cherish a hope of benefitting
those who are confined, or of maintaining industry, quietness
and order, in the management of its concerns.

But the hope that the Warden and Inspectors, will, in their
reports, present this subject in its proper light, encourages the
undersigned to believe that he need not enlarge,—and he will
only remark, that he did not feel at liberty to pass it over wholly
in silence.

In this connection, the writer would venture, though he does
it with reluctance, to submit, for consideration, another sub-
ject which he feels to be of importance to the maintenance of
salutary discipline, in an institution like this.

To this he has been led, in consequence of the repeal, by the
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Legislature, at its last session, of the law of the Commonwealth,
authorizing the infliction of stripes, to a certain extent, if found
necessary, in the government and discipline of the State Prison,
and he feels that he cannot better express his views as they
now exist, than by submitting for consideration, the subjoined
extract from a communication, made some ten years since, un-
der the following circumstances.

In the month of May, 1839, a communication was received
from the Rev. Louis Dwight, Secretary of the Prison Discipline
Society, propounding certain inquiries relative to Prisons and
Prison Discipline, to which he requested me to reply. With re-
luctance, I did so. The several inquiries and my replies to the
same, were published in the 14th annual Report of said Society,
issued in the month of May, 1839.

The sth question was as follows.
“ What do you think is the best system of punishment for

misdemeanors in prison? Please give the result of your expe-
rience and observation ?

The following is the reply.
The subject, involved in this question, is one of great im-

portance; and as such, should be approached with caution.
The state of the public mind, also, at the present day, in
regard to the subject of punishment in our public prisons is
such, that I feel a degree of reluctance in coming before the
public, with an opinion of my own. Still, as you have solicited
an expression of my views on this subject, I will, as briefly as
may be, give them.-—I regret, that in doing this, I must differ
from some, whose opinions, perhaps, are far more worthy of
respect and consideration than my own. After all, lam bound
to speak frankly, and this, I am aware, you will expect.

During the whole period of my connection with State Prisons,
a term of more than thirteen years, this subject has occupied
much of my attention, and has caused no small degree of solici-
tude. This has arisen from the fact, that much, very much,
so far as favorable results are concerned, both in regard to the
Institutions themselves, and those who become their inmates,
depends on the kind of restraints and punishments which are
adopted, and the manner of their administration by those in au-
thority. To go minutely into the subject and treat of it, in all
its bearings,—its connection with the public welfare, the proper
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regulation and management of the Institutions themselves, and
the best moral training of those subjected to their discipline,
would require a volume;—l shall be as brief as possible.

That in a public penitentiary there must be a code of laws
or rules for the regulation of the conduct of its inmates, admits,
not of a doubt. That these laws should be strict and definite, is
equally obvious. It is, also most manifest, that all parts of this
code of laws should be reasonable, suited to the circumstances,
the nature and the wants of the Institution, as a whole, and of
those who are to be subjected to their operation. Every thing
of unnecessary severity or restraint, of wanton cruelty and bar-
barity, should be scrupulously avoided, in the framing of these
laws and regulations. They should be such, that the reason
and conscience of the prisoner, when he is made acquainted
with them, should be on their side; so that if violated, he shall
feel he has done wrong, and deserves to be punished for such
violations. In fine, they should be such, taking man as he is,
and in the circumstances of his position, as reason, experience,
and the principles of sound morality and religion shall point out
as the best adapted, all things considered, to produce the hap-
piest results on the minds and hearts of those whose conduct is
to be regulated by them.

Care having been taken to secure a wholesome and good sys-
tem of rules and regulations, the next step is, to provide for car-
rying them into full and successful operation. Obedience must
be secured at all hazards ; and this must be prompt, and, as far
as possible, should be made cheerful. To secure such a result,
even with the best rules and regulations, almost every thing
will depend on the character, temper, and moral qualifications
of those, who are intrusted with their administration. If offi-
cers, possessing the requisite qualifications are secured, a second
very important point is gained. But still, with good laws and
good officers, obedience will not prevail in all cases. There
will be violations of law and order, and these must be promptly
met with censure, and not unfrequently, with exemplary pun-
ishment.

The question then, naturally arises, what system of punish-
ment, in such circumstances, promises to secure the best results?
And here I would remark, in general terms, that the penalties,
inflicted on offenders, should, as nearly as possible, be graduated
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by the nature and circumstances of the offence committed ; and
whatever kind of punishment shall be adjudged proper, it should
be marked by all the humanity and lenity, of which the case
will admit, and the great end of punishment be secured. Every
thing like wanton cruelty, and unnecessary severity, just so far
as they are exhibited, tends directly, to defeat the very end of
punishment. The demeanor and language of the officer who
orders the punishment, and witnesses its infliction, should, uni-
formly, be such, that the individual, who suffers, shall be made
to feel, that such officer is performing a painful and yet neces-
sary duty,—that he acts from principle, and not from passion.

Many of the offences committed by prisoners, are, compara-
tively, trivial; but still they are offences, and must be noticed.
For such violations of law and order, the offender may, with
propriety, in the first instance, be reprimanded, and cautioned,
and even kindly reasoned with; assuring him, however, that a
repetition of the offence will assuredly be visited upon him with
greater severity.

Offences of a more serious character, may, in most cases, if
not often repeated, be successfully punished by solitary confine-
ment, for such a length of time, and by such privations of food
and bedding, as the nature and aggravation of the offence may
demand, and the temper and spirit of the offender may render
necessary, in order to secure obedience, in future.

The next question which seems, naturally, to present itself
for consideration is this,-—whether stripes, or the infliction of
corporal punishment, can, with propriety, ever be resorted to,
in the government of a well regulated Prison.

That the affairs of a prison may be conducted without a re-
sort to stripes, I have no doubt; but, aftercareful observation,
and much and deliberate consideration in regard to this delicate
and much agitated subject, I am clearly of opinion, that, in
some cases, stripes may be resorted to, with a more ready effect,
and a far happier result, both to the individual punished, and
to the institution, than can be secured from solitude, with its
customary privations. But where stripes are authorized, as a
part of the system of discipline, adopted in any prison, the num-
ber of stripes and the circumstances of their infliction, should
be carefully regulated, and should be watched with a vigilant
eye, by the legally constituted board of supervision, attached to
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such Institution. I feel confident, that this mode of punish-
ment, in the case of certain individuals, will, in a very short
time, effect that which days and weeks of solitude and starva-

tion, and even chains, cannot accomplish; and this, too, with-
out endangering the health of the sufferer, as is often done by
solitude with its usual privations.

But 1 would say, distinctly, that I would never resort to
stripes, where there is a rational prospect of a favorable result
to the institution and the offender, by the adoption of a milder
and less painful course. Still, I would never recommend it to
any State, by legal enactments, to cut itself off from the power,
should occasion call for it, to enforce obedience by the infliction
of corporal chastisement. But whatever may be the mode of
punishment, —whether by solitude, with its customary priva-
tions, or by the infliction of stripes, a record should be kept of
every case of punishment, setting forth its nature and extent,
together with the offence for which it was inflicted; which
record should be open to the proper authorities, whenever they
see fit to examine them.

In connection with the foregoing remarks, I would observe,
further, that, where the power of inflicting stripes exists, I
would have it regulated and limited as it is, and I think very
humanely and discreetly, in the State Prison of this Common-
wealth.

By a police regulation of this institution, which is never in-
fringed, no more than ten stripes can be inflicted on an offender
at any one lime , nor an additional number at any other time,
for the same offence, without the advice and consent of the in-
spectors. By a further regulation, no subordinate officer, who
has the charge of the convicts at their labor, is permitted, in
any case, to strike a convict, excepting it be in self defence.
All violations of the rules and orders of the prison, are required
to be reported to the warden or deputy warden; and such mea-
sures are thereupon adopted, as the nature and circumstances
of the violation may seem to require.

In case it is decided, after a full and patient hearing of the
case, that stripes shall be administered, the warden, or, in his
absence, the deputy warden, determines the number of stripes,
and designates some officer present to inflict the same, which is
always done in his presence ; adopting it as an invariable rule,

5
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never to designate the officer who reports the offender, as the
person to inflict the punishment; thus securing the offender
from the influence of any grudge or ill-will which such officer
might, possibly, harbor against him. As an illustration of the
efficacy and favorable results of punishment by stripes, in par-
ticular cases, I will refer to a single instance. The subject of
this punishment was committed to this prison, in the year 1827,
about one year before I became connected with the institution.
The term of his sentence was seven years. He was a strong-
built, athletic man, and, apparently, in fine health. He had not
been long in the prison, before he began to manifest symptoms
of insanity. He refused to labor; appeared to have lost very
much of his intellect; became excessively silly, and, parrot-like,
would repeat to himself, in low tone, certain words or sentences,
as he wandered about, or when addressed by any person. By
some, he was thought to be insane, and by others, to be an
impostor. Various methods, and some of no small severity,
were tried, to ascertain whether he was actually insane or not, —

but all to no pupose. He continued to persevere in the same
course, notwithstanding all the experiments tried upon him, and
the sufferings he endured, for a term of about three years. If
suffered to go about the yard, or to be in the hospital, where he
could be comfortable and well fed, he would be very quiet and
contented; but, if confined in a cell, or made to suffer any pri-
vation, he was noisy and very troublesome. He would be in-
tolerably filthy, tear off all the clothing from his body, and
rend the articles of his bedding into strings, even in the
severest weather of mid winter. Various physicians saw
him at different times, and examined him; and, in general,
though there were exceptions, were of the opinion that he
was insane. But there were those about the institution, who
always doubted the reality of his insanity; but after all that
had been done, and the length of time which had elapsed since
he had been in this condition, but little hope was entertained
that any measures, which might be pursued, would prove suc-
cessful in bringing him back to his duty. Still, a vigilant eye
was kept upon his movements; and as he was, during the lat-
ter part of the time, while he continued in this situation, kept in
the hospital, to prevent his being noisy, and disturbing (he in-
stitution, persons were there employed to watch his movements,
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and from time to time, to report any discoveries they might
make.

After a while, such unequivocal marks of deception were dis-
covered and made known, as satisfied the deputy warden, now
the warden of the prison, who had kept a vigilant eye upon
him, that he was an impostor. His discoveries he made known
to the warden, and proposed a course which, if no objection was
made, he was desirous of pursuing. The warden gave his con-
sent. Accordingly, he was taken from the hospital the next
morning, and placed in a cell in the new prison, with the assu-
rance, that if he made any noise or disturbance of any kind
during the day, he should receive, at night, ten stripes; and in
case he did not then submit, but continued to make trouble, he
should receive the same punishment the next morning; and,
furthermore, that, as all doubt which had attended his case was
now dissipated, and he was known to be an impostor, this
course would be pursued with him, night and morning, until
he would return to duty. But he was informed that if he
would confess the imposition, he should be forgiven, notwith-
standing all that had passed, and the amount of trouble he had
made. He continued, however, to put on the same airs, and
during the day was noisy in his cell. At night he was taken
out, and the ten stripes inflicted, as he had been assured they
would be, and he was reminded of the admonition he had re-
ceived in the morning. The next morning came, and brought
with it a report that the night had been as the preceding day,
He was again brought out, and preparation made for his pun-
ishment, when he was again exhorted to return to duty, and
told, if he did this, the past should be forgiven. There were
no visible signs of his relenting; and the man who was ordered
to inflict the stripes was about to proceed, when he could hold
out no longer, and declared his willingness to submit, and return
to duty. He was accordingly spared, and shortly after sent to
the work shop, to labor with others, and ever after this,—a term
of about three years,—continued to labor faithfully and indus-
triously until his discharge from prison.

A few days after his submission, he voluntarily made a full
and frank confession of the whole transaction ; stating the rea-
sons why he attempted the imposition; what sufferings he had
endured in carrying it on; and the motives which operated in
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leading him to hold out, as he had, so long and so obstinately.
It seems that his original object was to procure a pardon from
the government, persuading himself, that pity for his condition,
added to the trouble he should cause the institution, would insure
such a result.

In view of the foregoing facts, can any person feel that the
course pursued with this individual was either unwise or unkind?
Who will say, that, in the circumstances which existed, this
course was not marked out by the dictates of sound wisdom,
and sanctioned by the voice of humanity? Other instances
might be cited, were it necessary, in confirmation of the same
position ; but 1 have already, 1 fear, said too much.

In regard to those who reprobate the infliction of stripes in
any case, I have no doubt of their perfect sincerity and honesty.
But long experience and observation have satisfied my mind of
the correctness of the ground I have taken. 1 would fain hope,
that I can and do feel as keenly and as tenderly for the woes
and sufferings of the poor prisoner, as others; and although I
may be subjected to the imputation of being “behind the spirit
of the age,” I am content to bear it, until I can be convinced
that the sentiments I have advocated on this subject, are not in
accordance with truth.

Believe me, Sir, with much respect, to be, most sincerely
your friend,

JARED CURTIS,
Chaplain of the Mass. S. Prison.

Subjoined to the foregoing, is the following.
Mass. State Prison, May 2S, 1839.

Dear Sir, —Having heard the Chaplain read his answer to
the interrogatories put to him and myself, in a communication,
recently received from you, I would observe, that his remarks
fully meet my views on the various subjects of which he treats.
In relation to the subjects of discipline and punishment, he has
but described the practice,, now in operation in this prison, and
which, we believe, all circumstances considered, to be, at least,
as favorable, in securing order among the convicts, and the
reformation of their hearts, and will be as likely to produce a
correct moral deportment in society, after leaving this place, as
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any other mode of confinement, restraint and discipline, to
which such an unfortunate class of our fellow beings can be
subjected.

I am, dear Sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES LINCOLN, JR.,

Warden of the Mass. State Prison.

More than ten years have elapsed since the foregoing remarks
were penned; and during that period, I have seen nothing to
shake my confidence in their correctness. On the other hand,
the course of events, as they have transpired in the prison, the
past year, since the repeal of the law before referred to, has
served to deepen my convictions of their truth, and to satisfy
me, beyond a doubt, of the impolicy of such repeal. And let it
be premised,-—that probably nine tenths of all the inmates of
the prison, never require more than the ordinary restraints or
punishments in the maintenance of salutary discipline. But
there are a few,—and these few, enough to create and perpet-
uate almost infinite mischief and trouble, unless awed and kept
in check by the hand of authority; and that hand furnished
with competent means to enforce that authority.

The power of enforcing obedience, by corporal punishment,
having been prohibited by law,—the only alternative in the
most desperate cases, has been, and is, solitary confinement, ac-
companied by such privations of food and other comforts as the
Warden may direct. This being known to be the dernier resort,
the few, to whom reference has been made, soon began to show
their colors.—and in defiance, to nail them to the mast. When
for aggravated offences, they have been committed to their sol-
itary cell, numbers have not scrupled to use the most insulting
and blasphemous language to the officers,—daring them to do
their worst, and boasting that they could stand it out as long as
the government of the prison. Sometimes, four or five have
been thus confined, in contiguous cells, situated on the front
yard of the old prison,—where, for weeks together, they have
made day and night hideous by their blasphemy,—profane and
obscene songs, and language of defiance; encouraging each
other to hold out, and pledging themselves to die, rather than
to yield;—if ordered by an officer to keep silence, they have
laughed him to scorn,—aware that the law would permit the
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prison authorities to do no more than had been done already.
All this might, from day to day, be heard by visiters, who came
into the yard,—and by the children, male and female of the
officers of the prison, who reside on the prison grounds. If
placed on the other side of the prison, they would be contiguous
to the yard, where the workshops are situated, and be a con-
stant annoyance to their fellow prisoners, while in the yard at
their labor. Some of these men, thus confined, being strength-
ened and encouraged by each other,—have held out three, four,
five, and even up to nine weeks; and when, finally released,
manifested very little of that disposition and temper which it is
the design of punishment to produce. And besides, when re-
leased, there bodies are necessarily debilitated,—and, for some
time, unfitted for active duty: and, not unfrequently, they have
to be taken to the hospital to recruit. Nor is this all. During
the past season, in consequence of this state of things, hundreds
of dollars must have been lost to the Institution from the loss of
time and labor of those thus confined. Until this experiment,
very little time and labor have been lost, from the reason be-
fore stated ; and besides, had the individuals thus subjected to
solitary punishment, been aware that the government of the
prison were authorized, by law, to inflict stripes, as formerly,
very little or nothing of the daring impudence, the blasphemy, —

the disturbance and noise, would have been witnessed. The
certain consequences would have proved an effectual check,
and the scenes, which, for months, have been enacted, would
have been avoided.

But it is argued, that punishment, by stripes, is barbarous
and cruel, and for this reason, ought not to be suffered. Could
those who feel and reason thus, but have a full view of the suf-
ferings, both bodily and mental, of those who suffer solitary con-
finement in its often and necessarily protracted forms, they
would cease to talk of the barbarity and cruelty of stripes, when
administered, as they have heretofore been, in accordance with
the laws and rules of this institution, for twenty years past.
This latter punishment rarely fails to subdue the oflender at

once, and he then returns to his labor,—without essential bodily
injury or loss of health; and, without the loss of an hour, con-
tinues his earnings for the benefit of the State and of the insti-
tution.
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But it is urged, further, that this mode of punishment should
he abandoned, because it is behind the spirit of the age in which
we live. We are aware, that with some, many of the wise and
wholesome precepts and maxims of Holy-Writ, are quite too
antiquated and behind the spirit of the age. The parent must
never use the rod in the discipline of his child. The teacher of
youth in our public schools, must, in no case, inflict corporal
chastisement. Better that there should be anarchy and insub-
ordination, and the teacher constrained to submit to insult and
every indignity from the lawless, than that the culprit, however
guilty, should have even a hair of his head injured.

And further, there are those who maintain that in this en-
lightened and liberal age, the violators of our penal statutes,
ought not to be made to suffer the degradation of confinement
in prison,—and that the doors of every prison should be thrown
open,—and those thus degraded and oppressed, set free. They
urge, that the proper course to be pursued in regard to offenders
is, to use kind and appropriate moral suasion,—setting before
them the evils of transgression, and warning them to go and sin
no more.

It is easy to form specious and fine theories, and were man
what he ought to be,— they might work admirably. But taking
man, as he is,—reason and common sense dictate, that we
should shape our theories, —enact our laws, and regulate our
prisons accordingly.

Too much sympathy may be felt for abandoned felons,—
while the circumstances and trials, and feelings of those who
have them in charge, may be disregarded. We feel that no
man ought to be placed at the head of a public prison like ours,
without being intrusted with sufficient authority to enable him
to maintain a proper dignity of character, and to secure prompt
obedience to the laws and regulations of the institution. It is
doing him a manifest wrong. But these remarks have been ex-
tended far beyond their contemplated limits. The writer be-
lieves them based on correct principles, and sustained by facts
and experience. Still, he would attempt to force his views on
no one. He cheerfully accords to others the right and duty of
exercising their own judgment in this matter, lie has no sin-
ister ends to answer. Had he sought popularity, he would
have avoided the subject altogether. A sense of duly which
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he owes the State, and the institution with which he has long
been connected, must constitute his apology.

In conclusion, the undersigned would express the sense of ob-
ligation under which he has been laid to the Warden and the
officers of the institution associated with him, for their uniform
kindness, and the aid afforded him in the discharge of his offi-
cial duties.

JARED CURTIS,
Chaplain Mass. S. Prison.

Mass. State Prison, Dec. 17th, 1849.
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To His Excellency, George N. Briggs, Governor of the Com-
monwealth, and the Honorable Council:

The Report of the Physician of the Massachusetts State
Prison respectfully represents :

The health of the convicts the past year, though somewhat
below the average of late years, has for the greater portion of
the year been good.

Notwithstanding the prevalence of the cholera in the vicinity,
and its actual appearance within the prison walls, as hereafter
more particularly noticed, there have occurred in all, but three
deaths.

Patrick Kelly, born in Ireland, aged twenty-two years, died
July 12th, of typhus fever. He had been in prison twenty
months, under a sentence of two years for larceny.

Simon Richards, colored, aged forty-three years, died August
9th, of consumption. He was so sick at the time of his com-
mitment, about a year since, that he was never put to labor,
but remained a constant inmate of the hospital till his death.
Grin DeWolf, a native of Vermont, aged 33 years, died August
19th, of cholera. He had been in prison four years. He was
originally sentenced to death for the crime of murder ; but came
to the prison under a commutation of sentence to imprisonment
for life.

During the first three quarters of the year, there was but little
sickness, and no death. But early in July, a large number of
the convicts began to complain of diarrhea. This commenced
the day succeeding the fourth, on which day the prisoners are
by law, exempted from labor, and according to long established
usage, receive a large extra allowance of food. From that pe-
riod, till nearly the end of September, the number to be pre-
scribed for daily, was between thirty and forty, and sometimes
rose above seventy; nearly all of whom required treatment for
this affection. The remedies administered in the morning, gen-
erally opiates, had the effect to make the larger proportion of
those who applied at the hospital so comfortable, as to allow
them to retain their accustomed places in the workshops, during

6
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the day. But soon after retiring to their cells at night, there
would be a return of the complaint. Many of those who had
been more severely afflicted, and had been detained in the hos-
pital (ill all symptoms of the disease had ceased, were attacked
anew, upon resuming the regular diet, and their night cells.

Several times during the period above spoken of, numbers
were taken with violent cramps, accompanied with purging and
vomiting, and other symptoms characteristic of cholera.

On one occasion, fourteen or fifteen of the convicts were so
violently seized, at the same hour of the night, as to render it
necessary to remove them from their cells in the prison, to the
hospital, at that time. In order to make provision for them
there, the same number of those who were in the hospital, were
taken to the cells which the others had just occupied ; not one
of whom objected in the least to leave his bed to his fellow
prisoner so much sicker than himself. The sufferings of some
of these, attended with such alarming symptoms, required
immediate aid ; and I can gladly bear witness to the ready
and compassionate consideration and attention on the part of
the prison officers.

One convict, as previously noticed, died with cholera, who
had not shown more alarming symptoms than many Others who
were brought to the hospital. Indeed, on the morning previous
to his death, he had so far recovered, that he wished to go to
his accustomed work, if he could be permitted light labor for
that day. I thought it most proper for him to remain in the
hospital another day, allowing him only a farinaceous diet. In
the afternoon of the same day, on visiting the sick prisoners, I
found him pulseless, and in the collapse stage of cholera. When
I addressed him he was quite unaware of the dangerous nature
of his condition. All remedies to restore warmth, and to revive
the animal functions, proved ineffectual, as I anticipated. He
remained in this condition twelve hours before death. A post
mortem examination exhibited the usual appearances of cholera.

This man had eaten freely of cucumbers, before he was
brought to the hospital, which he obtained from the vines of his
fellow convicts, notwithstanding the convicts had been strictly
ordered to abstain from the use of them as an article of food.

Believing that the diet of the prison had much to do with
originating the diarrhea, before spoken of, and finding it had be-
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come so general, I distrusted the possibility ofsubduing it without
a change in that particular. With the consent of the Inspectors
and Warden, black tea was substituted for the rye coffee; and
wheat bread for the rye and Indian. A decided improvement
was soon apparent. Indeed, but for this change, and also, an
extraordinary degree of attention on the part of the prison offi-
cers, in administering immediate relief to those attacked in the
night, and threatened with the premonitory symptoms of chole-
ra, I do not know how fatal the consequences must have been.

One other cause than that of diet, doubtless contributed to
the danger of the threatened prevalence of this disease, and that
was the want of perfect ventilation. The subject has been before,
and perhaps sufficiently, called to the notice of the Legislature.
Should the New Prison building be extended, as the increased
number of convicts demands, some improvement in this respect,
can be made. The substitution of the improved grated doors,
for those now in use here, would be a decided improvement. It
would allow of the admission of more air and light into the cells :

and if the expense of making this change is not thought too se-
rious an objection, I hope it may be made.

The law passed by the lastLegislature imposing upon the phy-
sician, the additional duty of visiting daily in the cells, those who
are confined there for punishment, has been complied with,
generally. But there are so many difficulties attending it, that
the old method adopted, of allowing every prisoner to consult
the physician if he wishes, at the hospital in the morning, seems
preferable. There, a record is made of his case, and the pre-
scription, if any is thought necessary, and if not, he is taken
back to his cell till the warden sees fit to release him from pun-
ishment.

But under the operation of the new law, the physician being
required daily to visit those who are confined in the cells for
punishment, hears a recital of their grievances other than phys-
ical, which he cannot understand, from hearing only their
representation, and which he feels he is not called upon to in-
quire into, except the convict is suffering from sickness. He
often finds him in a sullen and angry mood, when an interview
is unpleasant, and can be productive of no good.

In connection with this subject, 1 cannot but call attention to
the effects upon health, likely to be produced by the change of the
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Jaw abolishing whipping as a means of discipline. The alterna-
tive punishment provided by the law, and adopted in practice,
is solitary confinement upon a bread and water diet, until the re-
fractory convict shall acknowledge his error, or be sufficiently
penitent. The infliction of this solitary imprisonment, as the
ceils are now constructed and occupied, are attended with the
following circumstances :

The design being to aggravate the severity of the punishment
while it lasts, the lower cells of the Old Prison, which are about
eight feet by ten, and capable of having the light excluded,
have usually been selected for this purpose. They are damp,
ordinarily, and when the light is wholly excluded, become so
much so as to induce rheumatism, if nothing worse. The con-
vict who occupies these dungeons, after having them board-
ed up, so as to exclude the light, and the greater part of
the air with it, has nothing but a board and a blanket at night,
and sometimes by his conduct, forfeits even these; and then,
without any other food than bread and water, remains some-
times, many days, and in one instance six weeks, without any
acknowledgement of his fault, or any such concession of obedi-
ence, as to authorize the warden to release him.

The law enjoins it upon the physician to visit such prisoners
daily, to observe the operation of the punishment upon the pris-
oners’ health.

It seems quite needless to ask a medical opinion from the first
day that a prisoner is subjected to such punishment, whether
his health suffers : and if the physician of the prison is supposed
to see to it, that suitable precautions are applied against the bodi-
ly illness of the prisoner, as it occurs, what otherremedy can he
prescribe than a discontinuance of the disciplinary punishment
itself? Or, (what the law could not have intended) to make
him a coordinate officer in administering the discipline of the
prison. Whether solitary imprisonment as a mode of disciplinary
punishment may not advantageously be applied in all cases,
with a change of prison structure, it is not for the undersigned
to express an opinion : but he deems it his duty, under the re-
quisitions of the law, to call attention to the facts connected
with the present enforcement of the law.

The subject of insanity, as connected with this mode of pun-
ishment, merits a consideration. No one, I think, will undertake
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to say how far this system can be pursued safely, without
detriment to the mental powers of the prisoner. That the moral
effects of the lash as heretofore used, may not be so satisfactory
as the proposed substitute, I will not undertake to question : but
that an important change in point of physical health, and for
the worse, will be likely to be produced, I cannot doubt.

Looking to the general question of insanity in the prison, I
am happy to say, that no new case has occurred the past year,
and that I am not aware of any perceptible aggravation of a
tendency to insanity in the instance of any, unless it may be in
the instance of Peter York, who has been thought to require
solitary confinement for the safety of the lives of others.

On the general statistics of the health of the prisoners the past
year, viewed by the number of patients admitted to the hospi-
tal, and also by the loss of their regular labor, there has been
no material increase over the average of the last three years.

Number admitted into Hospital as patients.
1848-9 . 139
1847- . 90
1846- . 102

Number of days spent in Hospital, and lost to labor.
1848- . 1,162
1847- . 875
1846- . 913

Number of days invalided for the day, and lost to labor.
1848- . 677
1847- . 573
1846-7 . 682

In addition to this, there have been seven hundred and ninety
instances in which light labor, or change of labor have been
allowed at my suggestion the past year.

Respectfully submitted,
JONATHAN W. BEMIS,

Physician of the Massachusetts State Prison.
Charlestown, December, 1849.




